
The GE-SA 1640 electric scarifier/aerator is a high-quality, efficient combination tool which produces healthy, weed-free grass on medium to large size

lawns. While the 20 stainless steel blades mounted on a ball-bearing shaft tackle weeds, moss and their roots in an extremely effective manner, the

ball-bearing aerator roller with 30 claws effectively aerates the soil.

GE-SA 1640

Electric Scarifier-Lawn Aerat.
Item No.: 3420590

Ident No.: 11025

Bar Code: 4006825595642

Features
Powerful series-wound motor-

3-in-1 combination tool: scarifying, aerating and catching-

Ball-bearing spike drum with 20 stainless steel blades-

Ball-bearing aerator roller with 30 claws-

Height-adjustable and folding long handle-

Central depth adjustment, 4 levels, with parking position-

Wide wheels exert less stress on the lawn-

Large catch bag 48 l-

Impact-resistant plastic housing-

Quick fasteners-

Carry handle-

Recommended for lawn areas up to 800 m²-

Technical Data
- Mains supply 230 V  |  50 Hz

- Power 1600 W

- Working width 400 mm

- Number of knives 20 Pieces

- Number of claws 30 Pieces

- Wheel diameter front 220 mm

- Wheel diameter rear 175 mm

- Capacity of catch bag 48 L

- Working depth 4 settings  |  12 mm

Logistic Data
- Product weight 12.8 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 16 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 645 x 528 x 320 mm

- Pieces per export carton 1 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 16 kg

- Dimensions export carton 645 x 528 x 320 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 238 | 532 | 608
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Available as special accessories

Ersatzmesserwalze GE-SA 1640
Lawn Aerator Accessory
Item No.: 3421130
Bar Code: 4006825606324
Einhell Grey

Ersatzlüfterwalze GE-SA 1640
Lawn Aerator Accessory
Item No.: 3421135
Bar Code: 4006825606331
Einhell Grey
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